ESPEN Experts’ Course
Techniques of Enteral Feeding
(Course Director: Prof. Andre Van Gossum)

Brussels, Erasme Hospital, Belgium
3-4th June 2013

**General information**

The course is organized by Professor Andre Van Gossum and his team at Erasme Hospital. Further information on the programme, how to reach the Erasme Hospital and sending of applications (including short CV) can be obtained by sending an e-mail to Prof. A. Van Gossum (andre.vangossum@erasme.ulb.ac.be) or Marianna Arvanitakis (Marianna.Arvanitaki@erasme.ulb.ac.be).

This course is open to physicians, nurses and dieticians. There is a limited number of 20 participants.

**Location**

Erasme Hospital
808 Lennik street
1070 Brussels
Belgium

**Proposed hotel closed to the Hospital:** Hotel Erasme
790 Lennik street
1070 Brussels
(4 min walking distance)
info@hotelerasme.be
tel 00 32 2 5236282
fax 00 32 2 5236283
 Programme (June 3rd and 4th, 2013)

Content

Indications for enteral feeding

Complications: prevention and treatment

Nasogastric tubes

Endoscopic gastro/jejunostomy

Material

Care and monitoring

Administration of medications throughout feeding tube

Video and live demonstrations

End of the course on Tuesday, 16h30 to allow return.